their projects. CTC feels that this program, though not utilized to date, may be a very important part of the future development of these large scale mines in Alaska. Meetings with these companies about workforce needs have revealed that qualified employees are not readily available, and these companies would like to hire locally.

There is real potential for the need of several hundred new mining employees in the near future.

The Mining Applications & Technologies certificate program would like to formally request that the certificate program and its courses be suspended. The program would only re-activate following a formal review and assessment by UAF and an advisory committee made up of industry partners.

******************************************************************

The last formal review of the AMIT certificate program is attached. There is no current SLOA plan or summary.

B. Student Learning Outcomes Assessment

1  SLOA Assessment Plan - Check one:

☐ A new plan is attached to this template.
☐ Plan is currently posted on Provost’s assessment website.

2  SLOA Implementation Summary - Check one:

☐ The most recent summaries are attached to this template.
☐ Summaries from the last four academic years are currently posted on Provost’s assessment website.